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Abstract. This paper presents estimation of parameters on the BS-BHM model by 
using Monte Carlo and Moments estimate as they have been done in BS-BHM 
Updated model.  BS-BHM Updated model is BS-BHM model that it is improved the 
result of Gaussian integral, especially in completing square. Estimation of parameters 
use Monte Carlo and moments estimate under BS-BHM model results the equation of 
polynomial of four degree . While estimation of parameters under BS-BHM Updated 
model results the quadratic equation. Application for real data of Microsoft shares 
(MSFT), under BS-BHM model results four different estimates values, while under 
BS-BHM Updated model  results one estimate value.  
Key words and Phrases : BS-BHM model, Monte Carlo estimate, Moment 
estimate,and Comparison. 
1. Introduction 
 
Black Scholes asset pricing model from an information-based perspective has been 
developed by Brody Hughston Macrina (BHM). It is developed from a special 
condition of asset pricing model from an information-based approaches by Brody 
Hughston Macrina ( BHM model or BHM approach ). Further, Black Scholes 
model from an information-based perspective is called BS-BHM model in this 
paper. Explicitly, BS-BHM  model is presented, see Macrina, A.[6]   
                 St ൌ	PtT	S଴	exp ቀrT - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ ൅	
஢த	ν√T
	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ 	ߦ୲ቁ                     
(1.1) 
or 
                   St ൌ	S଴	exp ቀrt - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ ൅	
஢த	஝√T
	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ	ߦ୲ቁ                       (1.2)    
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or 
                      StSబ  = exp ቀrt - 
ଵ
ଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ ൅	
஢த	஝√T
	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ	ߦ୲ቁ                           (1.3)  
 
The BS-BHM model in equation (1.2) which it is equal to equation (1.3)  has two 
parameters  i.e. the asset price volatility  parameter ν and the information flow rate 
parameter σ. It can be showed that the random variable of  StSబ  has lognormal distribution with density function  
                        f ቀStSబቁ ൌ 	
ଵ
St
Sబ		√ଶ	π			ୠටσమt
మାt(T-t)T
	exp ൝െ ଵଶ	
	ቀlog StSబି	Aቁ
మ
bమ൬σమtమାt(T-t)T ൰
ൡ                      (1.4) 
or 
                                    f ቀStSబቁ ൌ 	
ଵ
St
Sబ		√ଶ	π			୆
	exp ൝െ ଵଶ	
	ቀlog StSబି	Aቁ
మ
୆మ ൡ                          (1.5) 
where A = rt - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ  and 
           Bଶ= bଶ ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ ൌ ቀ
஢த	஝√T
	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
ଶ
ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ  
In other words, random variable of  log StSబ is normally distributed with mean  is    
A=rt - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ and variance is  Bଶ ൌ ቀ
஢த	஝√T
	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
ଶ
ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ. Further, 
it is written by  log StSబ ∼N(A, B
2). 
The BS-BHM model as in equation (1.2) is derived from  BHM model by a 
special condition. BHM model is built for case of cash flow is payout of the 
associated dividend of equity. Further, the process of deriving of BS-BHM model 
as in Macrina,A [6] and Mutijah, Guritno, S. and Gunardi [7]. 
Explicitly, the asset pricing model is presented as follows, 
                                                St  =  PtTEℚ[DT|࣠t]                                        (1.6) 
St is the value of cash flows at time t, 0 ≤ t < T from asset that payout single 
dividend DT  at time T . In equation (1.6), PtT  represents the discount factors that it 
is to be equal to e-r(T-t) with r is the interest rates. Then ℚ is the risk neutral 
probability, and ࣠t is the market information filtration. 
Modeling the infornation flows is based on an assumption that the 
information about dividends which is available in market is contained by the 
process {ߦt}0≤t≤T  defined by : 
                                                    ߦt = ߪtDT + ߚtT                                         (1.7)                                                   
{ߦt} is a market information process. The market information process is composed 
from two parts, they are ߪtDT which refers to the true information about dividends 
and {βtT}0≤t≤T  which refers to a standard Brownian Bridge on interval [0, T]. In the 
formula of asset pricing model by Brody Hughston Macrina in equation (1.6) 
above, if  random variable DT  is equal to x which it has continuous distribution 
then , 
                                 Eℚ[DT|࣠t] = Eℚ[DT| ߦt] = ׬ xߨtሺx) dxஶ଴                                 (1.8)   where  
                                                ߨtሺx) = ddx 	ℚሺDT ൑ x|ξ୲ሻ                                     (1.9)  
By using Bayes formula in Box-Tiao [2], πtሺx) is presented in Brody, D.C, 
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Hughston, L.P, and Macrina, A [1], Caliskan, N [3], Macrina,A [6] and Mutijah, 
Guritno, S. and Gunardi [7] as follows 
 
                                                 πtሺx) = ୮ሺx)ρሺకt|DTୀxሻఘሺకtሻ                                           (1.10) and the final result of the BHM model or the BHM approach, 
                                      St ൌ	PtT
׬ x p(x) exp൭ TT-t ൬σxξt- 
1
2σ
2x2t൰൱ dx ಮబ
׬ pሺxሻexp൭ TT-t ൬σxξt- 
1
2σ
2x2t൰൱  dx∞బ
                          (1.11) 
Brody Hughston Macrina also built the other concept for the asset pricing 
model that it is derived from the formula of equation (1.6) for a special condition 
where it is a limited-liability asset which pays no interim dividends and at time T it 
is sold off for the value ST. ST is log-normally distributed and has the form of  
                                 ST = S0 exp(ݎT - ଵଶ	ݒଶ	T ൅ 	ݒ√T	X୘)                                 (1.12)                                          where S0, ݎ, ࢜ are given constants and XT is a standard normally distributed 
random variable.  The corresponding information process is given by  
                                                   ߦt = σtXT + ߚtT                                                 (1.13) 
The price proses {St}0≤t≤T  is obtained from : 
                                                St = PtT Eℚ(∆T(XT)| ߦt)                                         (1.14) 
Then for   t < T , the equation  St  results : 
                                         St ൌ	PtT ׬ ∆Tሺx) πtTሺx) dxஶିஶ                                     (1.15) And by the Bayes formula, it  is obtained  πtTሺx) as follows 
                               πtTሺx) = 
p(x) exp൤ TT - tቀఙxక౪ି	
భ
మ	ఙమxమtቁ൨
׬ p(x) exp൤ TT - tቀఙxక౪ି	
భ
మ	ఙమxమtቁ൨	ୢ୶
ಮ
షಮ
                                
(1.16)                    
In this case, ST plays the role of  single cash flow  ∆Tሺx) for  XT = x. So, it is obtained the equation St  as follows 
 St ൌ	PtT 	׬ S଴	exp ቀrT - ଵଶ	νଶT ൅
ஶ
ିஶ
	ν√T	xቁ	 p(x) exp൤
T
T - tቀఙxక౪ି	
భ
మ	ఙమxమtቁ൨
׬ p(x) exp൤ TT - tቀఙxక౪ି	
భ
మ	ఙమxమtቁ൨	ୢ୶
ಮ
షಮ
dx	(1.17)   
Because XT is assumed to be standard normally distributed then  
                                          p(x) = ଵ√ଶగ 	exp(-
ଵ
ଶ	xଶሻ                                             (1.18) 
To follow the Gaussian integrals in Macrina, A [6] and Straub, W.O. [12]  then St 
becomes 
  St ൌ PtT	S଴	exp ቀrT - ଵଶ	νଶTቁ
భ
√మಘ׬ 	exp(- 
భ
మ	xమሻ exp൤൬
T
T - tఙక౪ା஝√T൰୶ି	
భ
మ		
T
T - t	ఙమ୲xమ൨	ୢ୶	
ಮ
షಮ
భ
√మಘ׬ 	exp(- 
భ
మ	xమሻ exp൤
T
T - tఙక౪୶ି	
భ
మ		
T
T - t	ఙమ୲xమ൨	ୢ୶
ಮ
షಮ
 
(1.19) 
By using Gaussian integrals, the equation of asset pricing model St is given below 
                             St ൌ	S଴	exp ቀrt - ଵଶ
஢మத
	஢మதା	ଵ νଶT ൅	
஢த	஝√T
	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ	ߦ୲ቁ                      
(1.20) 
where τ ൌ 	 tT൫T - t൯. Successive steps to obtain the model in equation (1.20) can be 
seen in Mutijah, Guritno, S. and Gunardi [7]. Furthermore, the model in equation 
(1.20) is called the BS-BHM Updated model.  
In BS-BHM model, there are also the asset price volatility parameter ν and 
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true information flow rate parameter σ which they can not be observed directly. 
This paper will discuss  the two parameter estimation for the previous behaviour of 
asset price. The estimation value of parameter ν and σ arisen from this general 
procedure is called a historical volatility and information flow rate estimation. 
The deriving of BHM model with a special condition which  is built by Brody 
Hughston Macrina , it must be as in equation (1.20).Therefore, this paper will 
compare the results of parameter estimation between estimation of parameters and 
its application for real data of Microsoft shares (MSFT) under the BS-BHM model 
with under the BS-BHM Updated model. Hence, estimation of parameters and its 
application for real data of Microsoft shares (MSFT) under the BS-BHM Updated 
model can be seen in Mutijah, Guritno, S. and Gunardi [8].  
 
2. Main Results 
 
2.1.   Monte Carlo Estimate  
Estimation procedure of Monte Carlo under the BS-BHM the same as 
estimation procedure of Monte Carlo under the BS-BHM Updated model. They are 
based on procedure by Higham,D.J. [5] as follows 
Suppose that historical asset price data is available at equally spaced time 
values  ti = i Δt ,so St  is the asset price at time  ti . Defined  Ui ൌ 	log	
St೔
St೔షభ
 and  
ሼUiሽ are independent as in Higham, D.J. [5]. To estimate the asset price volatility ν and  the information flow rate σ on the BS-BHM model by using Monte Carlo 
approach that it is written Higham, D.J. [5] as follows : 
Suppose that t =	t୬ is the current time and that the M+1 is most current asset 
prices. ቄStn-M , Stn-M+1, …	Stn-1 ,Stnቅ is also available and by using the corresponding  
log rasio data which is ቄUn+1-iቅi=1
M  , then the sample mean dan variance estimation 
are 
                                                  aM ൌ 	 ଵM 	∑ Un+1-iMi=1                                             (2.1) and 
                                                   bMଶ ൌ 	 ଵM -1 	∑ ቀUn+1-i െ aMቁ
ଶMi=1                          (2.2) 
Monte Carlo estimate is done by comparing the sample mean with the mean of BS-
BHM  model or by comparing the sample variance with the variance of BS-BHM 
model as below 
                                          aM ൌ 	rt - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ  or 
                                        νଶ െ	 ଵ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ ν ൅
2 (aMି	rtሻ
୘ 	ൌ 0                                (2.3) 
and 
                                          bM2 ൌ	ቀ ஢த	஝√T	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
2
ቀσ2t2 ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ 
                                                ൌ	ቀ ஢த	√T	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
2
ቀσ2t2 ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ νଶ 
or 
                                           νଶ ൌ 		 bM2
൬ ಚಜ	√T	౪ሺಚమಜశ	భሻ൰
2
൬σ2t2ାt(T-t)T ൰
                                         (2.4) 
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Substitution equation (2.4) to equation (2.3) is obtained by algebra tricks 
successively as below  
    bM2
൬ ಚಜ	√T	౪ሺಚమಜశ	భሻ൰
2
൬σ2t2ାt(T-t)T ൰
െ	 ଵ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ .
ටbM2
൬ ಚಜ	√T	౪ሺಚమಜశ	భሻ൰ටσ2t2ା
t(T-t)
T
൅	 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘ ൌ 0 
Making the same in denumerator to the equation is obtained  
    bM
మ 	tమ൫ఙమఛା	ଵ൯మି	ఙఛt ටbMమ 		ටσమtమାt(T-t)T ା	2 (aMି	௥௧ሻ൫ఙఛ	√T൯
మ൬σమtమାt(T-t)T ൰
൫ఙఛ	√T൯మ൬σమtమାt(T-t)T ൰
ൌ 0  
By dividing to multiplying then 
 bMଶ 	tଶሺσଶτ ൅ 	1ሻଶ െ 	στt ටbMଶ 		ටσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ൅	2 (aM െ 	rtሻ൫στ	√T൯
ଶ ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ ൌ 0 
Changing in form of equation the same as 
  στt ටbM2 		ටσ2t2 ൅ t(T-t)T ൌ	bMଶ 	tଶሺσଶτ ൅ 	1ሻଶ ൅	2	ሺaM െ 	rtሻ൫στ	√T൯
2 ቀσ2t2 ൅
tሺTିtሻ
T ቁ   And by multiplying to dividing is obtained 
    ටσ2t2+ t(T-t)T ൌ	
ටbM2 		୲	൫஢మதା	ଵ൯మ	
஢த ൅
2	ሺaMି	rtሻ൫஢த	√୘൯
2ቀσ2t2ାtሺTషtሻT ቁ
t ටbM2
  
The left and right hands are squared 
     σ2t2+ t(T-t)T ൌ
bM2 	tమ൫஢మதା	ଵ൯ర
σమτమ ൅ 4T	ሺaM െ 	rtሻ ቀσ2t2 ൅
tሺTିtሻ
T ቁ ሺσଶτ ൅ 1ሻଶ ൅
4	ሺaMି	rtሻ2൫σమτమTమ൯ቀσ2t2ାtሺTషtሻT ቁ
2
tమ	bM2 	    Thus it is made in equation is to be equal to zero  
b୑ଶ 	tଶሺσଶτ ൅ 	1ሻସ
σଶτ2 ൅ 4Tሺa୑ െ rtሻ ൬σ
ଶ	tଶ ൅ tሺT െ tሻT ൰ ሺσ
ଶτ ൅ 1ሻଶ
൅ 4	ሺa୑ െ 	rtሻ
ଶ൫σଶτଶTଶ൯ ቀσଶtଶ ൅ ୲ሺ୘ି୲ሻ୘ ቁ
ଶ
tଶ	bMଶ 	
- σ2t2 െ t(T-t)T ൌ 0 
Successively, by algebra tricks then it is held the final result is the polynomial 
equation as below  
                               Aσ8 ൅ 	Bσ6 ൅ 	Cσ4 ൅ 	Dσ2 ൅ 	E ൌ 0 
where 
A = bM2 	tଶτଶ + 4T	ሺaM െ 	rtሻ	tଶ τଶ + 
 4	ሺaMି	rtሻ2 τమTమt2
bM2        
B = bM2 	tଶτ + 4T	ሺaM െ 	rtሻ ቆ2tଶτ ൅	
t (T – t) τ2
T 	ቇ  + 
8	ሺaM െ 	rtሻ2 τଶ t T(T-t)
bM2
 
C = 6	bM2 	tଶ + 4T	ሺaM െ 	rtሻ ቀtଶ ൅	 t (T – t) த୘ 	ቁ  + 
4	ሺaMି	rtሻ2 τమ (T-t)
మ
bM2   
D = 4	bM
2 	tଶ
τ  + 4ሺaM െ 	rtሻtሺT െ tሻ െ	
t (T – t) 
T  
 E = 	bM2 	୲మτమ   
Let σ2 = x, then it is obtained the polynomial of four degree 
                                   Ax4 ൅ 	Bx3 ൅ 	Cx2 ൅ 	Dx ൅ 	E ൌ 0 
The equation of polynomial of four degree has four solution in x = σ2. 
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Further, to determine estimation of parameter ν then the solutions in x = σ2 
are substituted to  equation (2.3) that is  
      νଶ- 1
√T (σ2τ+ 1)
ν ൅ 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘ 	ൌ 0 
Because equation (2.3) has solution 
 ν ൌ 	 ଵଶ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ ൅ 	
ଵ
ଶඨ൬- 
1
√T (σ2τ+ 1)
൰
ଶ
െ 4.1. 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘  
or 
  ν ൌ 	 ଵଶ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ െ	
ଵ
ଶඨ൬- 
1
√T (σ2τ+ 1)
൰
ଶ
െ 4.1. 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘  
so to determine estimation of parameter ν then the solutions in x = σ2 also can be 
substituted to two solution above. Finally, the estimate of parameters ν and σ are 
held. 
2.2.  Moment Estimate 
Analogous to Monte Carlo estimate, suppose that historical asset price data 
is available at equally spaced time values ti = i Δt ,so St೔ is the asset price at time  ti. 
Defined  Ui ൌ 	log St೔St೔షభ and  ሼUiሽ are independent. Parameters estimation of asset price volatility ν and  the information flow rate σ of BS-BHM  model using the 
method of moment as follows  
 Suppose that t =	t୬ is the current time and that the M+1 is most current asset 
prices. ቄStn-M , Stn-M+1, …	Stn-1 , Stnቅ is also available and by using the corresponding  
log rasio data which is ቄUn+1-iቅi=1
M   then the first sample moment  (mଵ ൌ	mean) and 
the second sample  moment (mଶሻ, see Higham, D.J.[5], Mutijah, Guritno, S., and Gunardi [8], Shao, J. [11], and  Subanar [13]  are 
mଵ ൌ 	 ଵM ∑ Un+1-iMi=1    (2.5) and 
 mଶ ൌ 	 ଵM ∑ ቀUn+1-iቁ
ଶMi=1      (2.6) 
Estimation of parameters in moment estimate can be obtained by making the k-th 
moment of the sample to be equal to the k-th moment of the model. 
Suppose μଵdan μଶ are the first moment and the second moment for BS-BHM model, then 
μଵ ൌ EሺU୧ሻ ൌ 	rt - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵ  (2.7) and 
μ2 ൌ E൫Ui2൯ ൌ 	VarሺUiሻ ൅	൫EሺUiሻ൯
2
 ൌ	 ቀ ஢த	஝√T	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
ଶ
ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ െ ቀrt - 
ଵ
ଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵቁ
ଶ
    (2.8) 
From equation (2.5) and equation (2.7) are obtained equation belows  
mଵ ൌ 	rt - ଵଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵor 
   νଶ െ	 ଵ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ ν +  
ଶ	ሺmభି	rtሻ
୘ ൌ 0    (2.9) 
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and from equation (2.6) and equation (2.8) are also obtained equation  
                  mଶ ൌ 	 ቀ ஢த	஝√T	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
ଶ
ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ െ ቀrt - 
ଵ
ଶ νଶT ൅	
ଵ
ଶ	
ν√T
஢మதା	ଵቁ
ଶ
 
                         ൌ	ቀ ஢த	√T	୲ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻቁ
ଶ
ቀσଶtଶ ൅ t(T-t)T ቁ νଶ െ ሺmଵሻଶ 
or 
                    νଶ ൌ 		 mమା	ሺmభሻమ
൬ ಚಜ	√T	౪ሺಚమಜశ	భሻ൰
మ
൬σమtమାt(T-t)T ൰
ൌ 	 mమା	ሺmభሻమσరτమ౐
൫ಚమಜశ	భ൯మ
ା	 σమτమ(T-t)
౪൫ಚమಜశ	భ൯మ
	ൌ 		 mమା	ሺmభሻమ
	σరτమ౪౐	శ	σ
మτమ(T-t)
౪൫ಚమಜశ	భ൯మ
  
                                           ൌ		 ୲൫஢మதା	ଵ൯
మ൫m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ൯
σరτమtT	ା	σమτమ(T-t)                                               
(2.10) 
Substitution of equation (2.10) to equation (2.9) is obtained 
  m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ
൬ ಚಜ	√T	౪ሺಚమಜశ	భሻ൰
2
൬σ2t2ାt(T-t)T ൰
െ	 ଵ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ .
ඥm2ା	ሺm1ሻమ
൬ ಚಜ	√T	౪ሺಚమಜశ	భሻ൰ටσ2t2ା
t(T-t)
T
൅	2(m1ି	rtሻ୘ ൌ 0 
Making the same in denumerator to the equation is obtained 
    ൫mమା	ሺmభሻ
మ൯	tమ൫ఙమఛା	ଵ൯మି	ఙఛt ඥmమା	ሺmభሻమ		ටσమtమାt(T-t)T ା	ଶሺ௠భି	௥௧ሻ൫ఙఛ	√T൯
మ൬σమtమାt(T-t)T ൰
൫ఙఛ	√T൯మ൬σమtమାt(T-t)T ൰
ൌ 0  
By dividing to multiplying then    ሺm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶሻ	tଶሺσଶτ ൅ 	1ሻଶ െ στt 
ඥm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶ		ටσ2t2 ൅ t(T-t)T ൅ 
2(m1 െ 	rtሻ൫στ	√T൯2 ൬σ2t2 ൅ t(T-t)T ൰ ൌ 0 Changing in form of equation the same as  
    στt ඥm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶ		ටσ2t2 ൅ t(T-t)T ൌ ሺm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶሻt
ଶሺσଶτ ൅ 	1ሻଶ ൅	 
     2ሺm1 െ 	rtሻ൫στ	√T൯2 ቀσ2t2 ൅ tሺTିtሻT ቁ  and by multiplying to dividing is obtained 
 
    ටσ2t2+ t(T-t)T ൌ	
ඥm2ା	ሺm1ሻమ		୲	൫஢మதା	ଵ൯మ	
஢த ൅
2ሺm1ି	rtሻ൫஢த	√୘൯2ቀσ2t2ାtሺTషtሻT ቁ
t ඥm2ା	ሺm1ሻమ    The left and right hands are squared 
  σ2t2+ t(T-t)T ൌ
m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ	tమ൫஢మதା	ଵ൯ర
σమτమ ൅ 4Tሺm1 െ 	rtሻ ቀσ2t2 ൅
tሺTିtሻ
T ቁ ሺσଶτ ൅ 1ሻଶ ൅
4ሺm1ି	rtሻ2൫σమτమTమ൯ቀσ2t2ାtሺTషtሻT ቁ
2
tమ	ሺm2ା	ሺm1ሻమሻ    Thus, it is made in equation is to be equal to zero  
ሺmଶ ൅	ሺmଵሻଶሻ	ݐଶሺߪଶ߬ ൅ 	1ሻସ
σଶτ2 ൅ 4ܶሺ݉ଵ െ ݎݐሻ ൬ߪ
ଶ	ݐଶ ൅ ݐሺܶ െ ݐሻܶ ൰ ሺߪ
ଶ߬ ൅ 1ሻଶ
൅ 4ሺ݉ଵ െ 	ݎݐሻ
ଶ൫σଶτଶTଶ൯ ቀߪଶݐଶ ൅ ௧ሺ்ି௧ሻ் ቁ
ଶ
tଶ	ሺmଶ ൅	ሺmଵሻଶሻ	 - σ
2t2 െ t(T-t)
T
ൌ 0 
Successively, by algebra tricks then it is held the final result is the polynomial 
equation as below   
                              Aσ8 ൅ 	Bσ6 ൅ 	Cσ4 ൅ 	Dσ2 ൅ 	E ൌ 0 
where 
 	A = ሺm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶሻ	tଶτଶ + 4Tሺm1 െ 	rtሻ	tଶ τଶ + 4ሺm1ି	rtሻ
2 τమTమt2
m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ  
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  B = ሺm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶሻ	tଶτ + 4Tሺm1 െ 	rtሻ ቀ2tଶτ ൅	 t (T – t) τ
2
୘ 	ቁ  + 
8ሺm1ି	rtሻ2 τమ t T(T-t)
m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ  
  C = 6	ሺm2 ൅	ሺm1ሻଶሻ	tଶ + 4Tሺm1 െ 	rtሻ ቀtଶ ൅	 t (T – t) த୘ 	ቁ  + 
4ሺm1ି	rtሻ2 τమ (T-t)మ
m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ    
  D = 4	൫m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ൯	୲మத  + 4ሺm1 െ 	rtሻtሺT െ tሻ െ	
t (T – t) 
୘  
   E = ൫m2ା	ሺm1ሻమ൯	୲మτమ   
Let σ2 = x, then it is obtained the polynomial of four degree 
                                   Ax4 ൅ 	Bx3 ൅ 	Cx2 ൅ 	Dx ൅ 	E ൌ 0 
The equation of polynomial of four degree has four solution in x = σ2. 
Further, to determine estimation of parameter ν then the solutions in x = σ2 
are substituted to equation (2.9) that is  
                                     νଶ- 1
√T (σ2τ+ 1)
ν ൅ 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘ 	ൌ 0 
Because equation (2.9) has solution 
   ν ൌ 	 ଵଶ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ ൅ 	
ଵ
ଶඨ൬- 
1
√T (σ2τ+ 1)
൰
ଶ
െ 4.1. 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘  
or 
    ν ൌ 	 ଵଶ√T	ሺ஢మதା	ଵሻ െ	
ଵ
ଶඨ൬- 
1
√T (σ2τ+ 1)
൰
ଶ
െ 4.1. 2 (aMି	rtሻ୘  
so to determine estimation of parameter ν then the solutions in x = σ2 also can be 
substituted to the two solution above. Finally, estimation of parameters ν and σ are 
held too. 
 
2.3.  Application for Example of Real Data 
Under BS-BHM and BS-BHM Updated model, estimation of historical 
volatility and the information flow rate of Microsoft (MSFT) shares for Monthly 
data are done by using Monte Carlo and  moment estimates. For two parameters 
and two methods of estimates, it is assumed that the data corresponds to equally 
spaced points in time as in Higham, D.J [5], and Mutijah, Guritno, S., and    
Gunardi [8]. 
In Monte Carlo estimate, the monthly data runs over 5 years (T = 5 years) 
and has 60 asset prices (M = 59), so it has dt = T/M = 5/59 ≈ 0,084746.  For the 
monthly data result in aM ൌ	െ1,47	x 10ିଷ and bMଶ ൌ 1,056	x 10ିଷ. Under BS-BHM model, estimation based on Monte Carlo produces  estimation of parameters 
ν and σ , they are   
νොଵ ൌ 	3.1822 , σොଵ ൌ 3.9882,  νොଶ ൌ 	െ0.0796	 ൅ 	0.6060i,  σොଶ ൌ 	1.0545	 ൅ 	3.7081i, νොଷ ൌ 	െ0.0796	 െ 	0.6060i , σොଷ ൌ 	1.0545	 െ 	3.7081i, νොସ ൌ 	1.3451 , σොସ ൌ 	0.1084   νොହ ൌ 	2.1200 , σොଵ ൌ 3.9882,  νො଺ ൌ 	െ0.1205	 ൅ 	0.9014i,  σොଶ ൌ 	െ0.1205	 ൅ 	0.9014i, νො଻ ൌ 	െ0.1205	 െ 	0.9014i, σොଷ ൌ 	1.0545	 െ 	3.7081i,  νො଼ ൌ 	0.8933 , σොସ ൌ 	0.1084 There are eight estimation of parameters ν and σ. They include four real 
number and four imaginary number. Therefore, estimation of  parameters ν and σ  
are chosen four real number.  
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In moment estimate, the monthly data runs over 5 years (T = 5 years) and 
has 60 asset prices (M = 59), so it has dt = T/M = 5/59 ≈ 0,084746. For the 
monthly data result in mଵ ൌ 	െ1,47	x 10ିଷ and mଶ ൌ 1,1	x 10ିଷ. Under BS-BHM model, estimation based on the moment estimate produces estimation of  
parameters ν and σ, they are 
νොଵ ൌ 	3.1849 , σොଵ ൌ 3.9911,  νොଶ ൌ െ0.0803	 ൅ 	0.6057i,  σොଶ ൌ 1.0537	 ൅ 	3.7091i, νොଷ ൌ 	െ0.0803	 െ 	0.6057i , σොଷ ൌ 	െ0.0803	 െ 	0.6057i, νොସ ൌ 	1.3451 , σොସ ൌ 	0.1085  νොହ ൌ 	2.1218 , σොଵ ൌ 3.9911,  νො଺ ൌ െ0.1215	 ൅ 	0.9010i,  σොଶ ൌ 1.0537	 ൅ 	3.7091i, νො଻ ൌ 	െ0.1215	 െ 	0.9010i , σොଷ ൌ 	െ0.0803	 െ 	0.6057i, νො଼ ൌ 	0.8933 , σොସ ൌ 	0.1085 The same as Monte Carlo estimate, there are eight estimation of parameters ν and σ 
too. They also include four real number and four imaginary number. Therefore, 
estimation of parameters ν and σ  are chosen four real number too. 
Whereas, to compare the results of estimation parameters under BS-BHM model 
with under BS-BHM Updated model, it can be seen in Mutijah, Guritno,S, and 
Gunardi [8].  
 
3.  Concluding Remarks 
 
BHM model or BHM approach is modelled by Brody Hughston Macrina 
(BHM)  under the assumption that market participants do not have acces to the 
information about the actual value of the relevant market variable. Brody Hughston 
Macrina defined an asset by its cash flow structure and then the associated market 
factor is the upcoming cash flow that is the upcoming dividend. Brody Hughston 
Macrina also built BHM model by a special condition which it is called Black 
Scholes model from an information-based perspective or  it is called BS-BHM 
model in this paper.  Further, the BS-BHM model that it is improved the result of 
Gaussian integral, especially in completing square is named BS-BHM Updated 
model. Both BS-BHM model and BS-BHM Updated model have lognormal 
distribution. BS-BHM model and BS-BHM Updated model also have the same as 
two parameter that is the volatility parameter ν and the information flow rate 
parameter σ. Estimation of the two parameters result an equation of  polynomial of 
four degree under BS-BHM model and rerult a quadratic equation under BS-BHM 
Updated model. Application for  real data of Microsoft shares results four value of 
estimation of parameters, while under BS-BHM Updated model result one value of 
estimation of parameter. All about BS-BHM Updated model can be seen 
Mutijah,Guritno, S, and Gunardi [7, 8].  
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